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Business Men Devise Plan
To Send Contest Winner
To Hawaii On Decemer 7
’Naming the Baby’
CONTEST WILL

Close Tomorrow
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l’omorrow is your last day for
a chance at the new game, "naming the baby"!
At four o’clock all ballots will
be taken from the box in front
of the publication’ office. Judges
Number 6 will then embark on the difficult
decision of choosing just what
you will ask for when you shell
out a dime in November and buy
a copy of the first issue of the
college humor magazine!

ear:i: The Pants
Men 4 *ill D
*

Students Organize
New Social Group

Kute Kompany Kicks Koyly

Dozens of names have already
OfFreshman Girls
been entered, the editors state,
, but if the magazine is to have
a really good and representative
monicker they hope that every
student who can think of something original and clever will drop
the entry, with his name, in the
ballot box sometime between now
The freshman Eristics society, and four o’clock tomorrow.

*
*
*
*
*
GET IN ACCORD WITH CORD MOVE
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
The senior men want to wear
the pants on this campus!
So decided are they that last
year men must be distinguished
sartorially, at least, from their
inferiors, that definite steps will
be taken this morning in orientation to convince the entire class
that senior men alone shall wear

midst will be that ever -popular entertainer DeWitt Portal, who also
coaches freshman football teams.
BURT WATSON ENCORE

Organization Designed
To Aid Adjustment
To College Life

Using "Tavern in the Town" for
his melody, campus composer Gil
Bishop was inspired to write a
newly-formed organization intendlyric for the show, and dancered to enable freshman girls to beathlete
Burt
Watson
has
graccords.
come more closely associated and
The stepswe meant this liter- iously consented to do an encore
to talk over the baffling proballywill be performed by a se- of the number.
Trained by Joe Salameda and lems of adjustment to college life,
lected line of chorus girls garbed
in cords and car, with appropri- Randy Fitts of Spartan Revelries will hold its first meeting of the
directorial fame, the special footate solos by talented members.
year in Room 1 of the Home Ecball chorus promises to give super
DAINTY LINE
onomics building Friday noon, acentertainment,
as
well
as
put over
Tapping and kicking coyly and
cording to an announcement by
intricately the "routine" which their profound idea.
Muriel
Collingwood
KICK UP ENTHUSIASM
knows, perSmith,
in
they learnedwho
"We will kick up enough en- charge of the group. Miss Smith,
haps on the football turf?will
be the following dainty little mem- thusiasm," they commented at a former Girl Reserve secretary and
bers of Dudley Sargent DeGroot’s late rehearsal yesterday, "to make
State graduate, promises considercords a senior class tradition."
varsity gridiron squad:
While all over town cleaning able fun in addition to interesting
Alfred "Azzie" Azevedo, Ray
Abernathy, Dee Shehtanian, Joe establishment proprietors moaned: discussion.
Repose, Harry Hardiman, Francis "Business will be stiff if that goes
Catherine Gunn is to be chairPura prancing capably in their through, boys!"
!man of this first meeting for all

OPENS IN CIVIL Adviser Fo r p. E.
SERVICE ANNOUNCED Majors Is Named
California Civil -Service positions
now open, as listed by the Western
Personnel service, are as follows:
Hospital Attendant; open to men

’

Mrs. Sarah Wilson was named
faculty adviser for the Women
Physical Education Majors at a
meeting of the organization Tuesday night in the women’s gymnasium.

,
the freshman girls, the group later
I to segregate into smaller bodies
under the direction of older girls I
in the college. Leaders chosen to
ihead these are Clara Walldow,
Arlene Woten, Helen Aihara, Caroline Leland, and Muriel Smith.
All freshman girls attending are
requested to bring their lunch..
Title of the first discussion is
"A Look at Myself".

CONTEST RULES
In case contest rules are not
yet known, they are reprinted.
1. Any member of the student
body or faculty may enter as
many names as he likes, but they
should be entered on separate
pieces of paper.
2. Names should suggest the
nature of the magazine.
3 Names should be written on
a slip of paper along with the
name of the writer and dropped in
the ballot box in front of the publications office.
4. Contest closes Friday at four
o’clock.
5. Prizes will be a year’s subscription to the humor magazine,
second prize one-half year’s sub scrIption, and third prize one free
copy of the publication,
6. The winning name will become the property of the magazine. No entries will be returned.
7. The judges’ decision will be
accepted as final.

FIRST NOON HOP
HELD YESTERDAY

students enjoyed swinging
History and Biography to State
the music of Bill Thurlow’s five
Books Included Among piece orchestra at the first weekly
dance held yesterday at noon.
New Library Additions , quad
Students from all classesfresh-

After speaking to the group on
topics of professional interest. Mrs.
$50 a month and maintenance. ApMaude Knapp, head of the woplications must be filed by October
men’s physical education depart19, 1935.
merit, introduced the members of
Housemother, School for the
her staff, and named the class
Deaf; open to women only, age
Several new books on history,
advisers for the year.
22 to 45. Salary $65 a month and
sociology, biography, and crime
CLASS ADVISERS
maintenance. Application must be
They are: Miss Catherine Worth- have been purchased by the library
filed by October 19, 1935.
inp-ton, senior adviser; Miss Doris this quarter. Miss Joyce Backus,
Junior Stenographer-Clerk; open
Dean, junior adviser; Miss Gail head of the library department,
to men arid women, age 18 to 35.
Tucker, sophomore adviser; and announces.
Sakti,’ $80 a month. Application, Miss Marjorie Lucas, freshman
The "Esential Factors of Social
must be filed by October 23, 1935.1
, adviser.
Evolution", Thomas N. Carver;
Intermediate Ste n o g r a pher- ,
An informal half hour was enGod and the Social Process",
Clerk; open to men and women,1
joyeil following the business meet- , Louis Wallis; "Family and Soage 21 to 35, Salary $110
per I ing and refreshments were served c,,lety", Carle C. Zimmerman; and
month. Application must be
filed by the faculty members who were A History of Musical Thought",
by October 23, 1935.
ill1SteRPPM to the 55 Majors who
I Donald Ferguson; "The Province Registrar, Division of Registra- attend,"
I town"; "A Story of the Theater",
lion; open to men
ELECTION
OFFICER
only, age 30 to
"The Ancient
Deutsch;
Helen
50. Salary $416.67 per month. ApElection of officers will be held
World", T. R. Glover; "The SilproP cation must be
the
and
filed by October at the next meeting
ver Treasury", Jane Manner; and
23, ask
I gram for the year mapped out.
"Fenimore Cooper", Robert E.
first
the
Junior Typist
T
Clerk; open to men I Meetings are held on
were placed An the shelves
!Spitler
and women, age
18 t o 35. Salary Tuesday of every month.
per month Application must,$70 _.
----.-.-e filed hy October 23, 1935.
Intermediate Typist-Clerk; open
to me
scheduled as speaker, reviewa and women, age 21 to 35
Launching another active year’s !wen
Salary $100 per
the services performed by the
nig
State
month. Application program, the San Jose
club in the past.
be filed by October
23, 1935. Pre -Legal Club will hold its first
Election for new officers will
opSenneeP Herder, Napa State Farm;
Monmeeting in room 11 at 12:30
to men
,.
also be held,
,
only, age 35 to 55.
Salary $85
All pre-legal students in the colper month and main- day. Mr. Owen Broyles, of the
welcome.
(Continued on page
Science department, has lege are
three)
I Social
and women, age 18 to 50. Salary

LAST CHANCE

PRE -LEGAL CLUB TO MEET MONDAY

man to seniorturned out to dance
, under the sky.
.
I
yesterday’s attendance, accordi
, ing to Paul Becker, chairman of
the Social Affairs committee, has
assured the continuation of the
noon dance throughout the year.
A noon dance will be held next
Wednesday.

Budding Geniuses In
Photography Class
San Jose State campus in fifty
years from now will likely be
visited by pilgrims seeking the
spot made famous by twenty
photographic geniuses, is the firm
conviction of Mr. George Stone,
who rules the darkrooms here.
These twenty prodigies, a complete class in beginning photography, went into the darkrooms
this week for the first time with
one piece of paper each. Tliey
with
twenty
perfect
returned
prints.
That. asserts Mr. Stone, is a
recordor something.

MC KINLEY WICKS’ TO BE
WELCOMED AT BOAT
BY COMMITTEE
San Joseans, young and old, are
out to make the Spartan -McKinley
game the most colorful gridiron
spectacle in the history of the college.
San Jose merchants are, at present, working on an idea that will
give some one a trip to Honolulu
when Coach Dud DeGroot’a eleven
sails for Hawaii in December for
a return game. A round trip ticket
to Honolulu will be given by San
Jose business men as a gate prize
when the Spartans meet the McKinley "Mickel" in their first game
here, October 12.
COMMITTEE GREETS
Other stunts are meeting with
enthusiastic approval by both
townspeople and students.
The McKinley team will be welcomed by a committee composed of
San Jose city officials and leading
merchants when it arrives in San
Francisco, October 10.
From the dock the "hulu gridders" will be brought here in special cars, and paraded through the
streets of San Jose, where they
will be acclaimed by the city.
The McKinley "Micks" will undoubtedly be one of the most unorthodox teams to play football in
San Jorge. Even the names on the
roster suggest variation from the
normal.
NATIONALITIES VARY
Nationalities on the team personnel include Japanese, Chinese,
Hawaiian, Filipino, Korean, and
German. With such a mixture of
races, anything is to be expected.
These "Hulu Boys from Honolulu" are fast and tricky. They
will use fakes, laterals, and passes.
Deception will be their by-word.
(Continued on page four)

ARTIZANS PLAN TO GIVE
AMERICAN ART EXHIBIT
The decision to sponsor at various times throughout the year,
exhibits of the original work of a
score or more of America’s greatest artists was made by the Artizans, men’s art society, at a
meeting held Monday evening in
the art building. According to Sal
Merendino, president of the organization, the artists, including
James Montgomery Flagg and
Norman Rockwell, will be requested by mail for examples of
their talent.
Discussion of trips to various
San Francisco art galleries and the
Stanford art chambers also took
place. Mr. Dan Mendelowitz, formerly of the San Jose State art
faculty and now engaged at Stanwill act as guide in the latter
visit,
A special meeting is to be held
Friday at noon to talk over new
candidates for membership in the
group.

SPARTAN SPEARS
TO SELL FLOWERS
Spartan Spears will sell chrysanthemums at the San Jose StateUniversity of Nevada football game
on November 16, it was decided
at a meeting Tuesday night in
room 37.
An invitation to serve as hostmica for the Tr -School Sports
Day to be held on the campus on
November I was accepted by the
organization.
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---And Sudden Death

SPARTAN DAILY
Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State

modern
The Spartan Daily is reprinting everyday sequels to the
hurry
below the first installment of an passion for going places in a
the
article by J. C. Furnaa, entitled and taking a chance or two by
1431-33 So. Flint Street
"And Sudden Death", which ap- way. If ghosts could be put to

PaidMod emery school day by the Associated Studosts ot San Joss State Casio
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Postoffice.
Pecos of Globs Printing Co., Inc.
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BY RAYMOND WALLACE

Responding to a universal lack
of a useful purpose, every bad stretch
of demand, Joe Kallikak-Juke has
would
States
United
in
the
Readers Digest. Our reasons for of road
returned to this college --late, as
the reprint, which includes the greet the oncoming motorist with usualafter a busy summer. Joe
Digest’s own preface (in boldface), groans and screams and the edu- is the last surviving descendant
cational spectacle of ten or a dozen of the two famous feeble-minded
are obvious.
families, the Kallikaka and the
Like the gruesome spectacle of a corpses all sizes, sexes and ages,
Jukes, and boasts that since in
Feature Staff
lying horribly still on the bloody
the
itself,
accident
automobile
bad
him lies the culmination of two
Thelma Vickers, editor
grass.
years
of
progressive
hundred
realistic details of this article will
Charles Leong, Randolph Fitts, Raymond Wallace, Rudolph Eng(er, Jessie Alford.
Last year a state trooper of feeble-minded-ness, it is his duty
who
Artist, Michael Angelo nauseate some readers. Those
Cartoonist, John Knight
to make his name known the length
find themselves thus affected at my acquaintance stopped a big
and breadth of the land.
Special Contributor, Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie
the outset are cautioned against red Hispano for speeding. Papa
Joe spent four years in college
Sports Staff
News Editors
perwas
obviously
a
responsible
reading the article in its entirety,
studying to be a fiend, and reMonday, Jewel Spangler
Gil Bishop
since there is no letdown in the son, obviously set for a pleasant ceived his diploma just last spring.
Tuesday, Dick Bertrandlas
Dick Bertrandias
author’s outspoken treatment of week -end with his familyso the The field, he finds, is wide open,
Wednesday, Orrin Matheny
Dick Edmonds
officer cut into papa’s well-bred and he has come back for an adThursday, Lela O’Connell
sickening facts.
ditional degree. He will put in the
Gene Gear
Friday, Frank Brayton
expostulations: "I’ll let you off
By J. C. FURNAS
next year studying to be an archBusiness Staff
Publicizing the total of motoring this ,time, but if you keep on this fiend.
Circulation
Burton Abbott
Ali! JELLY BEANS
a million last way, you won’t last long. Get going
injuriesalmost
Horace Person, Jr.
Don Walker
Cauhape
deathsnever but take it easier." Later a passFrancis
36,000
year,
with
At two o’clock this morning, Joe
Velma Marlin
Women’s Desk
gets to first base in jarring the ing motorist hailed the trooper and burst into my room with an earCopy Desk
splitting shriek, startling me out
Catherine Gunn, editor
motorist into realization of the asked if the red Hispano had got
Ellen Steven
of a sound sleep. He clutched in his
Muriel Hood, Society
a
ticket.
"No,"
said
the
trooper,
"I
appalling risks of motoring. He
hand a bag of jelly-beans, his
Ora Lindquist
Lelo O’Connell, Wom.’s Spts.
hated to spoil their party." "Too
does not translate dry statistics
wages for his summer’s activity.
Walter Peterson
Betty Bedford, Organizations
bad you didn’t," said the motorist, "I’ve come back to room With you
Into a reality of blood and agony.
"I saw you stop themand then again," he announced.
Figures exclude the pain and
I affected great pleasure, and
I passed that car again 50 miles up
horror of savage mutilation
why
the line. It still makes me feel sick said, "’That’s swell, Joe. But
which means they leave out the
do you come in so late at night?"
to my stomach. The car was all
At once his whole manner
point. They need to be brought
folded up like an accordionthe changed. "I was delayed," he
closer home. A passing look at
color was about all there was left. grunted.
a bad smash or the news that
They were all dead but one of the
"Delayed by what?"
Note: This column is personal ! Valley". It’s all right, Steve, but
a fellow you had lunch with last
"Something important."
kidsand he wasn’t going to live
between the president and the col you’ll have to save something for
week is in a hospital with a
"Tell me what it was," I urged.
to the hospital."
lege. Outsiders are requested not to Hawaii.
broken back will make any driver
"Well," he admitted, "I was lisDORMITORIES
STOP
AND
THINK
make use of this material.
but a born fool slow down at
tening to the crickets."
Maybe it will make you sick at
California has never approved least temporarily. But what is
"Why should that delay you?" I
BY OR. T. W. MacCWAPPiE
the policy of dormitories for state needed is a vivid and sustained your stomaCh, too. But unless ,lernanded.
One piece of thievery has al- , colleges. The prisons have them, realization that every time you you’re a heavy-footed incurable, a
"Well, they were singing the
ready been reported. Wouldn’t you but college students don’t rate with step on the throttle, death gets good look at the picture the artist Star Spangled Banner, and I had
beside
you,
hopefully
waiting
for
in
wouldn’t dare paint, a first-hand , to stand at attention for three
like to knock the block off one prisoners. However, the time is
his chance. That horrible accident acquaintance with the results of , hours."
A boy who right here when we must do someof those crooks?
you may have witnessed is no mixing gasoline with speed and bad
worked bard last summer saving , thing about this housing business isolated horror. That sort of thing judgment, ought to be well worth
It was a pleasant, sunny day, and
property
had
his
up for school
ourselves. Cooperation of some happens every hour of the day, your while. I can’t help it if the on the corner stood a man with a
everywhere in the United States. facts are revolting. If you have the Icamera on a tripod. It was an
snatched when ne turned his backl kind is probably the answer.
1
for just a moment. It’s a shame.
The national government is help- If you really felt that, perhaps nerve to drive fast and take ancient camera, as old-fashioned as
If you run across a thief, be sure ing mightily, but that is not the stickful of type in Monday’s cnances, you ought to have the mandolin playing,
to let me know. We do get them enough. We have hundreds of fine paper recording that a total of nerve to take the appropriate cure.
"Let me take your picture," he
sooner or later, but that doesn’t young men and women who sim- 29 local citizens were killed in You can’t ride an ambulance or called as I passed.
crashes
would
rate Natch the doctor working on the
ply can’t afford boarding houses, week-end
help the victim very much.
"I don’t want a picture," I revictim in the hospital, but you can
Please park within the lines. We who have or can get about $10 per something more than a perfuncsponded.
read.
have a number of careless parkers, month for living expenses, and who tory tut-tut as you turn back to
"Oh., you don’t have to buy it
The automobile is treacherous,
probably not very much as drivers, are now trying to get along alone the sports page.
just as a cat is. It is tragically , Just let me take one of you."
NOT ENOUGH
but largely careless. Our parking or in small groups with no more
difficult to realize that it can beIS THAT ME?
An enterprising judge now and
marks are liberal. An ordinary than that. The conditions in many
come the deadliest missile. As enSo I stood still while he adjusted
driver can make it. It’s a matter cases are bad. I believe that if we again sentences reckless drivers
thusiasts tell you, it makes 65 feel ihis camera and snapped the shut of simple fairness to all.
were able to pool their small to tour the accident end of a like
nothing at all. But 65 miles an ,ter. He jerked a piece of paper
MURDOCK BACK
amounts they could live much bet- city morgue. But even a mangled hour is 100
feet a second, a speed out of the camera with a flourish,
It’s great to see Steve’s column ter and even rather well. So a body on a slab, waxily portraying which puts a
viciously unjustified and dipped it into a little can of
the
With
Gil
consequences
page,
of
bad
sport
the
motoring responsibility on
group of young men are going to
back on
brakes and human water attached to the tripod leg.
judgement
we’d
isn’t
a patch on the reflexes, and can
make a start next week. If the
barking signals, I was afraid
instantly turn He attached a certain mysterious
lose some of our sport chatter. Gil plan works other groups may be scene of the accident itself. No this docile luxury into a
mad bull significance to his movements. and
artist working on a safety poster elephant.
has so many funny numbers in organized later.
I expected him at any moment to
his head these days that I am sure
If such a plan can b,e a success, would dare depict that in full
AIMED AT YOU
utter some cabalistic jargon over
if he attempted to write a column it will mean the opening up of detail.
Collision, turnover, or sideswipe, it, but he did not. Shortly he drew
That picture would have to in- each type of accident produces forth a dull and dripping print
it would look like a market re- college opportunities to many hunport. Steve’s trip around the world dreds of young people who feel clude motion-picture and sound either a shattering dead stop or which he displayed as an Image
certainly did something to him. that they cannot come at all on effects, toothe flopping, point- coaching change of direction---and, made in the likeness of me.
"As San Jose State’s 1935 grid such meager support but who less efforts of the injured to stand since the occupantmeaning you
it for fifteen
machine speeds through the vistas would be willing to live under such up; the queer, grunting noises; continues in the old direction at
cents,"
ta7 be toldhaoldmvee,
of Oregon’s Cascade mountains", simple conditions as that if they the steady, panting groaning of a the original speed, every surface
"I don’t want it.*
and this, "As the crack S.P. flyer could thereby acquire a college human being with pain creeping and angle of the cars, interior imof "Oh, but
can’t refuse to buy
mediately
becomes
picturesque
the
a battering,
rolls down from
education Many a fine intelligence up on him as the shock wears
to the trouble
after
I’ve
gone
it
tearing
projectile,
aimed squarely
summits into the fertile Willamette will then be saved for civilization. off. It should portray the slack
it."
at
youinescapable.
There is no
expression on the face of a man,
"You wanted to take my picdrugged with shock, staring at bracing yourself against these imture," I reminded him.
perative
laws of momentum.
the "z"-twist in his broken leg,
It
It’s like going over Niagara Falls
"Well, give me a dime for
the insane crumpled effect of a
in a steel barrel full of railroad then."
child’s
body
after
its
bones
are
There will be a meeting of the
COMMERCE MAJORS
"Not even for a dime."
crushed inward, a realistic por- spikes. The best thing that can
Archery club for the purpose of
don’t
trait of an Itysterical women with happen to youand one of the
s. money if you
Special Secondaries, Commerce organizing for a quarter
rarer thingsis to be thrown out
make
of real her screaming
mouth opening a
take it. It costs me a dime to
Majors are urged to attend a spec- sport and fun. All women
students hole in the bloody drip that fills as the doors spring open, so you the"sBe thutIlnllglso.,e
have only the ground to reckon
ial meeting, Tuesday, October 8th. are invited to attend.
Women’s her eyes and runs off her chin.
"Tough," I sympathized.
with. True, you strike with as
at 11:00 o’clock in Room 139.
Minor details would include the
gym, 12:15, Friday, October 4.
"Would you take it for a nicker"
much force 118 if you had been
E. A. Atkinson, Commerce Dept.
raw ends of bones protruding
thrown from the Twentieth Cen"No."
through flesh in compound fracIMPORTANT!
tury at top speed. But at least you
"Well," he said with a philosophi
tures, and the dark red, oozing
A junior class meeting will be
are spared the lethal array of cal
it off add
it "then
se air,
surfaces where clothes and skin gleaming
again."enI’llash
held this morning at 11 o’clock in
metal knobs and edges
over
Meeting of Rally Committee to- were flayed off
at once.
Room 1 of the Horne Economics
and glass inside the car.
EVERYDAY SEQUELS
save
building for the purpose of electing night at 7 p.m. in Student Council
0 God, if there is a God,
room.
Joyce Grlmsley, chairman.
Those are still all standard,
officers.
(Continued Tomorrow)
my soul, if I have one.
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Yearling Squad Starts Season Saturday

--iisTiii-EN 1 FROSH PRACTICE HARDI";=;M*****
tPA55/As
By
&

4

ck
55
as
roe
tot
led
he
in
Co
Lee
ty
th

eg,

E HAD a look at the
freshmen going through
W their paces out at Sparvariety of
tan Field, and for a
rank next
they
speed,
and
beef
to no one. Big tackles, big guards,
little quarterbacks speedy halves,
plunging fullbacks and enough
extras to drive a coach crazy. The
first cut has just been made and
bead freshman coach DeWitt
Portal is working hard on his
charges, preparatory to Saturday’s game with Vacaville High

he
h-

roe
De
)ut
his
his
ty.

at Vacaville.

FOR ASSISTANTS, Portal has
such men as Dee Shehtanian, Rinaldo Wren, Bill Wetsel, Tony
Donadio,

Glenn

Lavoiothers

Tucker,

Tony

we saw but they

were too plentiful to count. A vote
of appreciation is certainly due to

nd
’by

the fellows who are helping DeWitt turn out what we expect to

Cr
he

be one of the best frosh elevens

is.

room some of these fine after-

in Sparta’s short yearling history.

TAKE A LOOK in the boxing
noons and watch Portal putting
future
he
ad
ee

coaches

through

their

paces in the art of self-defense.
Under a course of coaching methods, Portal and Hubbard are giving the upper-class physical edu-

nd
a
an
as

cation majors a thorough goingover in both boxing and wrestling.
Gloves fly thick and fast when
these boys get together.
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varsity takes a

Starting

tomorrow, the
DeGrooters will take it easy until
Monday, when the big workouts
begin in preparation for the McKinley

fracas on October 12.
From advance reports, the Hawaiians are plenty colorful and
tricky. Note the fact that the
"Micks" have put out three thousand dollars on all -silk outfits.
When the Spartans and their
Shiny silk pants take
on the visitors, an aura of a rainbow
-like
hue should hang
over Spartan
Stadium.

Bring

your

smoked

glasses.

uY
ble

lee

nd

ve

STAGG’S COLLEGE of Pacific
Tigers bite off
their first big
mouthful Saturday when
they invade the
household of that power hit Trojan of the
South. Howard
Imes and his
horde of Southern
Californian’s will plan host
to the
Btocktonlans.
Last year, the
"Ildind old man" almost
put one
over on the Trojans,
the Jones
men Utring luck and
a prayer to
come out on
top by 6-0. Another
genie like that
this year would
be a surprise,
but lots of luck,
You
Tigers Give
them a run for their
money.

FOR OPENING
vAcoCONTEST
AGAINsT
ILLE HI

With only two practice sessions
remaining before Saturday’s opening game with Vacaville high,
Coach "Dee" Portal, last night, sent
his Spartan "babes" through another intensive workout in order
to pick a first string lineup.
Although three deep with reserves, Coach Portal has yet been
able to pick a first team. Saturday’s game with one of the leading prep teams in the state is expected to bring out the individual
stars and enable him to build a
team that will face one of the
toughest frosh schedules in Spartan
history.
Included in the schedule are the
newly formed San Francisco Junior
college, coached by Russel Sweet;
the "team of captains" or the Stanford frosh and the outstanding
Santa Clara yearlings who are
playing State for the first time.
Cut to approximately four full
teams, the squad has impressed
coaches with its play and this year’s
team will not be faced with a
shortage of reserve power. Herb
Zetterquest, former San Jose high
school fullback has shown that he
can pass, punt and run and will
probably be called upon to fill the
back man position. Jack Hilton,
now in the health cottage, and
Tony Merino have shown their ball
packing ability and with a little
more experience will be the mainstays of the frosh backfield. Ferrein., Saunders and Ford have
been outstanding in the line.
Following is the list of Fresh
aspirants who survived Tuesday’s
cut by Coach Portal: Akrop, ,j,
Anderson, W. Anderson, J. Bailey,
K. Biriem, B. Bolich, G. Boogs, B.
Boucke, D. Broome, B. Capp, E.
Chamberlain, S. Cerard, J. Clayton, J. Cleary, C. Crandall, S. Dinsmore, F. Favor, J. Ferr, B. Ford,
J. Gervin, J. Goularte, G. Graham,
S. Griffin.
I. Groskopf, Hamlow, W. Hanson, T. Hardiman, W. Hecox, T.
1 Heiser, J. Hilton, B. Hall’ A.
Knecht, E. Lowe, M. Manoagian, J.
Mastrovich, D. Mener, T. Merino,
C. Minninger, J. Murphy, H. Mc.
Glynn, G. Nelson, R. Newfeld,
, Nichols, G. Nielson, W. Paviam, A.
Perters, F. Phippen.
W. Price, H. Raso, L. Rios, J.
Rocca, E. Rocchi, F. Shingle, B.
Saunders, L. Thomas, D. Vander ’
Ile, D. Waldron, T. White, J. Wil’
kinson, A. Iglesias, H. Zetterquest,
R. Zeigler. B. McCallium.
Coach Portal plans to take about
37 men on the trip to Vacaville and
expects nearly everyone on the trek
to see action at some stage of the
tilt. However. Vacaville may have
, enough strength so that Portal will
I be forced to use his best lineup
’throughout the contest.
Against the varsity yesterday,
thi. yearlings showed much potentiality. Although on defense most
of the time, the team showed lots
of power and appeared to have
a line that should be fully capable
of bogging down the opposing
attack.

Civil Service Announce
New Positions; Lists
Places For Applicants
(Continued from page one)
tenance. Application must be filed
between 10 A.M. and 12 M. at the
Napa State Hospital on October 4,
1935.
State Printer; open to men only,
per
age 35 to 50. Salary $375
month Application must be filed
by October 19, 1935.

TRAVEL FAR
Undertaking one of the
most extensive schedules in
many moons, the Spartan
wrestling squad, coached by
Attorney Gene Gratton, will
meet, among other worthy
foes, Utah and U.C.L.A. If
successful in these dual meets
the teams will probably enter
the
Pacific
Intercollegiate
tournament and the Pacific
Amateur Athletic Union
championships.
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DeGroot Puts On Double Bill For
Fans; Fullbacks Galore For Once

By STEVE MURDOCK
Coach Gratton, with a comfaithful who make it a point to drop by football practice
plete team of veterans on iThe
every evening were treated to their money’s worth last night when
hand for the coming winter
Coach Dud DeGroot staged a "double bill" with two scrimmages
season, has named Walter : going on
at once.
Peterson and Dick Edmonds
Breaking his squad out in earnest for the first time since the
as managers. Both will join
Stanford Game, DeGroot put two
the squad at once as daily
teams through an hour and a half’s
practice is on the schedule
worth of strenuous contact work
for the fall quarter.
to the bewildered enjoyment of
numerous spectators who could not
make up their minds which affair
to watch.
Plans for the Manager’s club fall

MANAGER’S CLUB
SPONSORS MIXED
DOUBLES SIGN UP

NINE NATIONAUTIES ON
"MICK" SQUAD; DUE TO
SPRING AERIAL ATTACK

Two elevens from Coach "Dee"
Portal’s plentiful Frosh squad were
called in from Spartan Field to
provide opposition and obliged by
doing just that in a manner that
bodes well for the yearling’s season record,
REGULARS REST

Rivaling Barnum’s most lavish
inspiration when it comes to the
unusual and colorful, a band of
twenty-two football players from
Honolulu representing nine nationalities or mixtures therefrom will
flash what is heralded as a wideopen and extremely unusual attack before San Jose football fans
on October 12 when McKinley’s
"Micks" tangle with San Jose

Only a few men who saw much
service against Stanford last Saturday were allowed to participate
in the festivities, DeGroot permitting those who carried the
brunt of the battle through those
exhausting quarters to take it easy
for another day or so.
The fullback position, cause of
much tear-shedding last week, took
on an almost rosy hue last night
State’s Spartans.
as fullbacks and parts of fullHawaiians,
five
Six Japanese,
backs cavorted about three and
two
two Koreans, two Chinese,
Portuguese-Hawaiians, one GerH
So improved was the situation,
man, one Anglo- Saxon Hawaiian,
in fact, that Glenn DuBose found
or one
’t convenient to scrimmage at lii
Chinese-Hawaiian and the first
old position, guard.
pure bred Filipino ever to make up
" Bull" Lewis, the big Negro
what is probably the most unusual
sophomore, who featured so prom football squad playing under the
inently in DeGroot’s pre-season
American Flag.
plans, reported in a suit for the
PERSONNEL
MIXED
first time, his injured foot having
The "Micks", by virtue of their healed to the extent where he can
very mixed personnel, constitute participate in light work.
one of the most popular squads in
Johnny Hines of the 1933 team,
the Islands. Thousands of people whose return to school on Monday
thronged to meet them when they came as something of a surprise,
returned from an invasion of the got a healthy work-out at the
Pacific Coast last year.
back spot and showed up well
Passing is said to be the main both as a ball carrier and passer.
with
coupled
visitors
forte of the
BISHOP BACK
a tendency for trick play seldom
Gil Bishop, who failed to see
indulged in by the more conservaaction against Stanford because of
i l d
tive
injured knee, came back -to the
Although light, the eleven makes an
fold agaien and also participated in
up for this deficiency with more
to the festivities with creditable rethan enough speed necessary
suits.
make their type of attack go.
Jim Stockdale, although he did
Jim Stockdale, San Jose’s chief
not scrimmage, ran signals at both
speed merchant, will be hard
left half and full, indicating that
pressed to keep pace with the
DeGroot may not be done with
rapid-firing gridders from the city
him at the back spot in view of
of the Rainbows.
the sparkling game he turned in
MEYER STAR
at that position against Stanford.
The mainstay of the "Micks" is
Two reserve left halfbacks flashFrancis Meyer, the 170 pound Gered nicely against the frosh in the
man end who made three AllPersons of Frankie Souza and
Interscholastic teams during his
Hugo Boschetti.
days.
prep
Time and again did these tw.,
The biggest man on the team is I
(Continued on Page Four.)
four)
page
(Continued on

mixed doubles tennis tournament
are nearing completion and aspiring "champs" are quickly signing
up.
Unlike the usual tournament,
this meet will not decide the best
team in the school. The chief aim
of the tourney is to try to bring
together all men and women mombers of the student body interested
in the sport, regardless of the
ability of either.
In order to prevEkt a landslide
win for one expert pair, the offidais have decided that a meeting
must be held at which the male
entrees will draw from a hat their
partners. The women are asked
to attend and there meet their colleagues and other of the State
tennis-minded.
Monday will be the deadline for
signing up for the competition and
(Continued on page four)

HALE BROS.

Make Hale’s

Economy Shops

A Real and Refreshing Luncheon

for
headquarters
your
smart school apparel . .

YOUR FAVORITE SANDWICH AND A
DELICIOUS MILKSHAKE

Newest Styles
Lower Prices

ONLY 20c

SK ETCHED

"THE BEST IS ALWAYS SERVED"

GARDEN CITY CREAMERY
76 East Santa Clara Street

Ballard 8114

. .

Smart, grey, fleece wraparound swagger.
Silk Lined

1295

DOWNSTAIRS
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Impending Game
With Hula Boys
Arouses Interest

PREXY RESIDENCE SPARTAN
WILL

BE

MEN

TO ANASTASI,

TO
SETTING START STAG CLUB

DEBATE

ALLEN
WITH

H Heath Advises
otudents To
Students
is it Counselors

S. F. STATE TEAM
Thirty men rnet last night III
the Y.M.C.A. room to institute
Also V
Debates
Freshmenyou are invited to go the Spartan Stag Club, an organization formed this quarter
places!
Term
This
Scheduled
(Continued from page one)
attempt to solve the housing
The invitation comes from none in an
Calling attention to the further
Because of their lack of weight,
problem at State college.
W. MacBruce Allen and Anthony Ana- division of the advisory work in
they will attempt to outwit, rather4 other than Dr. and Mrs. T.
committee was appointed to
A
than outfight DeGroot’s aggrega- Quarrie and the San Jose State
debators who will the different departments, Hardstart work immediately, headed stasi are the
tion.
College Patron’s Association. The
by Raymond Neufelt, who is being defend the affirmative of the ques- son F. Heath, technical counselor,
The City Council is now acting , place is the MacQuarrie home at
assisted by Wesley Rios, Bob tion, "Resolved, that the Supreme stated today that all students in
to approve a banner display that
IGordon avenue and Greenside Ter- Drexel,’ and Dee Shehtanian.
Court should be made an advisory technical courses are expected to
will lend a festival atmosphere to
3 to 6 p.m. Sun- I
Dr. MacQuarrie stated that if body," against the arguments to be make it a point to become acdown town San Jose. Merchants race. The time,
the idea proved to be a success, set forth by San Francisco State quainted with their respective deare giving space in their windows day afternoon.
partmental advisers.
The student council has made it would insure against further
for displays that add the football
debators here next Monday, accordPROGRAM CONFERENCES
touch; the McKinley-State football I plans to furnish the transportation, difficulties with student living conMr.
by
announcement
ing to an
the details of which will be an- ditions.
touch.
"I should like to advise technical
Ralph Eckert, debate coach. All
nounced in the freshman orientastudents to drop in to see their
Dud DeGroot favored the stag
tion meeting today at 11. The club in that it would promote a students interested are invited to advisers at least once each
quarter,
attend the affair, scheduled for
freshmen will be requested in this
in addition to conferences about
group spirit
four o’clock in room 53.
meeting to signify whether or not
programs", Mr. Heath said. "Try
Dean of men Goddard explained
In a return engagement with
they intend to come.
invent a plausible reason for
that mimeographed sheets for ap- the same school at San Francisco to
Mvery
be
The reception is to
visit; but be sure to go in,
to the club are now in October 16 Everett McCartney and the
plication
and
I formal. Music, refreshments,
or no reason."
office, and as there Howard Morris will uphold the reason
Controller’s
the
afternoon’s
Plans for the Alpha Pi Omega r games will furnish the
In the art and commerce departaccommodations
will
be
a
limit
to
argusame
the
of
side
negative
who
smoker on Friday evening were 1 entertainment. All freshmen
ments the work of advising technifor students at the present, those ment.
discussed at a business meeting I can are requested to come.
wishing to take advantage of it
for a series of radio de- cal courses has been divided among
Plans
of the fraternity last night at the
members of the departshould apply at once.
bates, similar to that held last several
home of Jack Gruber.
ment. This should make for a betoccurance,
in
frequent
less
but
year
Feature
Editor,
’Former
Should the Stag Club prove sucThe smoker will be held in the
ter acquaintanceship between stuare also being laid, in addition to
club rooms on the ninth floor of ’Writer Now Emloyed cessful, the idea will be used to
encoun- dents and advisers, Mr. Heath besolve the housing problem for the tentatively scheduled
the Commercial building on north
lieves.
ters with College of Pacific, UniFirst street. The committee making ,In Capacity of "Cubs’, women.
FUNCTION OF ADVISER
versity of California, and Stanford,
arrangement
includes
Kenneth
Mr. Eckert reports.
The function of the departmental
Hayes, chairman; Paul Becker,
Now that is news! Featuring Ray ’Let ’em Eat Cake’
adviser is to help the student to
Jack Reynolds, Dick Brown, Pres- for the first time since the depresget along smoothly in his major
ton Royer, and Robert Doerr.
sion hit in 1930, or early ’29, a one Wallace, Miss B. Annis Frank Hamilton New department, while Mr. Heath, u
A closed dance on October 12 hundred per cent in placements
counselor of all technical course
Admitted
Interfraternity Leader
was also discussed and President for journalism graduates.
students helps the student to keep
Bob Schnabel appointed the folhis contacts with the adrnmistraDan Cavanagh, editor of last
Pegasus, literary honor society,
lowing committee: Horace Person,
Frank Hamilton, Sigma Gamma tive offices properly maintained
year’s sheet, is now holding down
chairman; Bill McCann, Bill Mcaccepted two members, Raymond Omega, was elected president of Frequently the adviser and the
a reporting job in Burlingame,
Coard, Jack Gruber, Hu StaffelWallace and Barbara Annis, at a the interfraternity council at the counselor confer in order to help
where he covers the news coming
bach, and Robert Doerr.
meeting held last Tuesday at the first meeting of the year held I the student solve some problem
from the north of the county.
Mastic avenue studio of Miss Cath- Tuesday in the student council I that may be confronting him.
Olive Street, feature editor of
erine Wood.
rooms Jack Reynolds, Alpha Pi
the Spartan Daily during last
State Transfers To
Inaugurating their new policy Omega, was chosen vice-president:
spring quarter, and writer and
Cavort
of presenting book reports as an Bob Rector, Delta Theta Omega, Fullbacks
Welcomed By AWS
creator of Mrs. Dingleberry in
aid to members in criticising and secretary; and Bob Schnabel, Al- ^r.
the column "Whit ’N’ Poof", writes
Stages Practice
At Tea Party
writing book
reviews,
Barton pha Pi Omega, treasurer.eam
she has received two pay checks,
Wood, president of the club, gave
fraternity
rushing
for
Plans
and "the boss hasn’t complained
(Continued from page three)
San Jose State transfers from
the first report of the quarter, a were discussed, and the council
yet," on an Oakdale paper. Miss
other colleges will be honored at an
short review of "Forty Days of went on record as favoring a lads slide through holes in the
Street occupied an editorial posi
A.W.S. tea today from 3:30 to 5:30
uniform system of rushing and Frosh line to whirl dizzily through
tion on the Paso Robles "Spot- Musa Dagh", by Franz Werfel.
in the organization clubroom.
a grasping secondary.
A poem, a play, and a one act pledging the three fraternities,
light".
Although both are small and
Barbara Harkey will be in charge
tragedy, written by members of
Willard Thompson, who worked
light, they pack a world of speed
Pegasus, were also discussed and for Saturday afternoon,
of refreshments, Resisted in planon the copy desk last quarter, is I
He is among the foremost of the and shiftiness. Odds are that Dening and serving by Anne Jenkins
criticised by the group.
now employed on the Bogue]
modern poets, reflecting the spirit Groot will attempt to spring them
and Jane Blair.
paper.
of his age. He has traveled widely, lose against McKinley in an effort
Transfers are cordially invited by
Don Blanding Famous and all of his work shows the to combat similar men on the inA.W.S. membera
variety of his experiences.
vading squad.
Tennis Match Features Poet To Give Lecture
II
st
.: .
Grab -Bag Partnership At Elder’s Art Gallery
FOR FROSH PARTY

Radio

Fraternity Smoker To
B e Friday Evening,
Plans Made For Dance

To Pegasus

Be

As

’Micks. Due To Spring
Aerial Attack In Their
Initial Visit In San Jose

(Continued from page three)
a 220 pound, six foot Anglo-Saxon I
Hawaiian by the name of Wing
Sterling who, in spite of his bulk,
is not listed in the probable start- I
ing line-up.
I
The smallest man is a tiny 150
pound Japanese guard by the name
of Toshio Enomoto who stands
but five feet one-half inch in his
stocking feet. This lack of stature
does not keep him from holding
do-wn a first string guard berth.
MIXED BACKS
A starting backfield that sees
four nationalities represented is
another feature of the lads from
the land of the hula.
A Chinese-Hawaiian by the name,
of Hyman Wong Ham directs the
team from tjuarterback where the
cunning of one race combined with
the physical endurance of the other
makes him an exceedingly dangerous foeman.
One halfback spot goes to light
but elusive Chrispin Menke who
boasts a pure Filipino ancestry.
The other falls to Richard Sasaki, a 184 pound open field flash
from the land of the Rising Sun
and Cherry blossoms.
The fullback is Henry Min, a
husky lad of Korean decent who
serves to complete the decidedly
Oriental cast of the backBeld.

(Continued from page three)
play is expected to get under way
by Wednesday or Thursday. Bulletins have been placed on the
boards of the two gymnasiums for
those who desire to enter.
If the tourney proves successful
the newly-formed Manager’s club
plane to make the fall mixed
doubles tournament au annual
event

Don Blanding, noted poet, will
speak at the Paul Elder Gallery
in San Francisco Saturday.
Mr. Blanding, whose latest books
of poems has scored quite a success, is known for his collection
of verses, "Leaves From a Grass
Shack", from which "Vagabond’s
House", is especially popular.
The well-known Mr. Blanding
will give two lectures scheduled
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COMPLETE MERCHANT’S
LUNCH

OUR RATES ARE RIGHT

25c and 30c

Specially designed pins for
organizations. Best quality
at prices that please.

Conc4
Go C

607 First Nat. Bank Bldg.
6th Floor

SPeci,

Designer of

College Help Employed
399 South Second Street
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ft

FRANCO’S NO. 2
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FRANCO’S NO. 3
Hester Market
OPEN DAILY SAM. TO 10:110 T 01.

GREEN STAMPS
FRANCO’S

SUNDAYS
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Distinctive Jewelry

l’hirteenth and Washington Sts.
Open Daily 7:30 to 7:30
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CHARLES S. GREGORY
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